Gift Guide
2020 - 2021

The Olive Tree and all of the services
and programs it provides for our
community is amazing and I am
happy to be part of such a wonderful
organization. I volunteer with a great
group of individuals and always
look forward to a day of laughter,
friendship and working together to
help out in my community.

Bev
SENIORS LUNCHEON VOLUNTEER
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OUR STORY
The Olive Tree opened in the spring of 2013 when two friends met a pregnant single mother of
two who was on the verge of becoming homeless. There was something about her; she was quiet,
incredibly honest, you could tell she had an old soul and she was in pain, her hopelessness obvious.
When we met, her lease was up in three days, and she didn’t have a plan going forward. This mother
had moved to Lloydminster in the fall for work and had yet to make friends, form connections or
create a community for herself. We got together to make a plan and started researching what support was
available for her in Lloydminster. We found temporary housing that could take her for two weeks but then
what would be the next step?
Our heartstrings had been tugged, and we hosted this almost mother of three in our home for an amazing
and long six weeks until her baby was born. After her stay she was accepted into low income housing and
we helped her settle into her new home. We learned a lot from her, from the situation and in trying to
support her. I think the most valuable lesson is that people just need to be loved. People need a community
where they belong. They need friends, mentors, support and unconditional love.
In supporting our new friend, we learned three things about Lloydminster; there were a lot of people like
her who were in need, there were a lot of great services in Lloydminister but there were gaps that needed
to be filled and we knew that we were supposed to do something about it.
So, why an Olive Tree? Olive trees represent peace and prosperity, no matter what the conditions; hot, dry,
cold, wet, rocky or sandy the olive tree will live and produce fruit. Our goal is to create a community of
resilient people determined to learn and grow from their life experiences. The men, women and families we
help go on to share, learn and grow, to pass on the hope they have been given, and to make transformation
possible for others.
When we started The Olive Tree, we just knew that we needed to serve food to people who needed it. We
began early in the summer of 2013, hosting barbeque’s twice a week outside of the Family Life Fellowship
Church. With only a handful of people stopping by for a burger in the beginning, we now serve up to 120
people three nights a week. We proceeded to moved into the Family Life Fellowship Church just before it
got too cold to continue barbecuing and things grew very quickly. We saw and still see a variety of people
including men and women, seniors wanting someone to talk to and families from the community. We serve
people struggling with addiction, people with mental and physical disabilities and people who have housing
and jobs but just don’t have enough for groceries.
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Everyone deserves the opportunity to change.
After our first year we were faced with the decision of what to do next. We couldn’t imagine stopping the
incredible work we were doing so we moved our meal program into three churches in different areas of the city.
Our goal was to keep serving the community while we saved to purchase a permanent home of our own. By the
spring of 2016 we were operating out of seven locations and began to offer several new food focused programs.
In the fall of 2016 just three years after we opened, the Fred North Foundation made a generous donation to our
building fund and we were able to purchase a home of our own. With the continued support of the community and
some amazing local businesses and individuals we were able to completely renovate the building and move all of
our services to our new home in the fall of 2017. Our community centre has created consistency and community
for people in need of support.
The support we give looks different in each situation and can include lots of different things. Often it means
giving those in need something like prescription glasses, an emergency food hamper, diapers, clothing or
something of that nature. It can also mean that we go with them to a doctor’s appointment, refer them to another
agency or just be a friend and listen to their struggles. Loneliness is one of the biggest and under discussed issues
our guests face and we hope to address that issue first.
We believe that everyone is capable of amazing things and creating a better life for themselves. A lot of our guests
are so focused on the struggle they’re experiencing that they can’t even fathom that life can get better. Imagine
for a second what it would be like to struggle, fall on hard times, be abused or get sick and have no one to support
you. For the most part we know that even if our lives went sideways for whatever reason we would have a place to
stay, more than enough food, and dozens of kind people to encourage us. We’re building a community for people
that don’t have that support.
In this gift guide you will find meaningful ways to support a neighbour, friend or family member through one of
our greatly needed programs. Thank you for believing in us and for supporting our community!
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PROGRAMS
FREE COMMUNITY MEALS

Free Community Meals are the cornerstone of our organization and
take the most volunteers to run. We serve, on average 90-100 people three
times a week. We serve a delicious, well balanced meal and send the
guests home with bread products, produce, dairy, or other items we’ve
collected with our Food Rescue Program.

SENIORS LUNCHEON & GIFT OF GROCERIES

Our Seniors Luncheon runs every Friday with food, fellowship and fun.
The Gift of Groceries is our senior food hamper program which serves five
local seniors buildings. Seniors are able to choose from a variety of items
and we drop off their individualized hampers a few days later. In addition
to the food hampers we are also able to deliver fresh produce, baked
goods, dairy and meat to these buildings every week.

MOMS PROGRAM

Our Moms Program runs every Wednesday night. We share a nutritious
meal together then the children leave for fun activities while the moms get
some time together to discuss their week or listen to a speaker. We have
moms from different upbringings, social circles, religions and cultures, and
they have become a strong support group for each other.

MENS COFFEE CONNECTION

Men’s Coffee morning is an open door where conversations and support
can be found every Tuesday starting at 9:00am.

INTRODUCTION TO CARPENTRY

Our Introductory to Carpentry program is launching soon! Reclaim
Educational Initiative is focused on assisting people as they reclaim
their lives. Our target students will include lower income adults who
are struggling to fit in. Our goal is to engage these individuals in
practical life skills and work experience activities that could lead to
employment opportunities and increased self-confidence and social
skills.
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FOOD BANK
Did you know that 1 in 8 households experience some
form of food insecurity in Canada? This can have
detrimental effects on mental and physical health as well
as lower the overall quality of life lead by individuals
who struggle with food security. Our food bank provides
support in the form of hamper distribution, meal
programs and food rescue.
Food Rescue is the practice of gleaning edible food that
would otherwise go to waste from our food industry
partners and distributing that food to the community.
Together we have created an efficient and mutually
beneficial partnership that has had major benefits in
Lloydminster and the surrounding communities. In
addition to directly supporting food security initiatives
we have also reduced the impact on the landfill.

PROUD MEMBERS OF:

Thanks to the generosity of our farm
and ranch community, we at Diamond 7
Meats are able to connect and provide
meat to the Olive Tree for the invaluable
service they provide to the community.
Aron Lundquist
DIAMOND 7 MEATS

PANTRY STARTER PROGRAM:

Our Pantry Starter Program will be starting in Spring 2021! This program is designed to teach basic
nutrition and cooking skills using pantry staples that are easily replenished for quick and healthy meals.
With the completion of the course each participant receives a pantry starter kit and recipes to build on
in the hopes of creating positive and beneficial habits in their day to day lives.
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DID YOU KNOW
IN 2019
547 food hampers were distributed
17,006 individual meals were served
$

770,632 of food was distributed

387 families, including 928 kids took part in Gift of Christmas
37 other programs and schools recieve food support
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If you are more fort unate
than others, it is better to
build a longer table then a
taller fence.
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GOALS
$1,100,000

We have the goal of
significantly reducing, or
paying off, our mortgage!

$900,000

Without a mortgage we will
be able to better serve others
in need, giving back to our

$700,000

community in greater ways.
Each dollar donated to reducing
our mortgage principal

$500,000

preserves money to support our
programs and mission.

$300,000

$100,000
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VOLUNTEER
We love our volunteers and would not be
able to do what we’re doing without you!
There are a few ways to get involved:
You can volunteer in the Thrift Store or
Reclaim Store, at the Free Community
Meals, Senior Luncheons, and for our
Food Rescue Programs.

HERE’S HOW TO GET
INVOLVED:
1. Get a copy of our volunteer form. They
are available at The Olive Tree, on our
website or by email.
2. Read through and fill it out.
3. Call to set up a time to meet with the
volunteer coordinator. 780.870.1060
This meeting takes less then 10 minutes and helps us to sign you up for a
job you enjoy.

#WEGETTOSERVEYLL

People who are crazy enough to think they can
change the world, are the ones who do.
Steve Jobs
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COMMUNITY GIFTS
HAMPER PROGRAM

We provide food hampers by referral to members
of our community who are experiencing an
unexpected situation or are in crisis. Providing
food in these situations allows people to focus on
their health expenses, housing, utilities or other
necessities of life.

MOMS PROGRAM

Our moms program provides a delicious meal,
educational opportunities and a lot of laughter.
Consider supporting one of our moms through
this valuable program.
SUPPORT OUR MOMS PROGRAM...................$30

PROVIDE A FOOD HAMPER..............................$100

COATS FOR KIDS

FREE COMMUNITY MEAL

We provide a safe and welcoming enviroment
where families can enjoy a nutritious meal, make
some new friends and feel connected to the
community.
SUPPORT A FREE COMMUNITY MEAL ..........$25
SPONSOR A FREE COMMUNITY MEAL.........$250

SENIORS PROGRAM

We love seniors and know that many struggle
to pay for living expenses, high prescription
and medical costs and food. No one should have
to choose between filling their prescriptions
or buying groceries so we have three different
programs to support them.
SUPPORT FRESH FOOD DELIVERIES ............ $15
PROVIDE A SENIOR FRIENDLY HAMPER .... $25
SPONSOR A SENIOR LUNCHEON ..................$150
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Many families struggle to outfit their children
with winter items such as snowsuits, boots,
gloves and toques. Kids shouldn’t miss school
because they don’t have the proper attire.
HELP KEEP A CHILD WARM THIS WINTER...$100

OUTREACH SUPPORT

Connection has a huge impact on the health and
wellness of individuals and is a valuable part of
community. Our outreach workers play a key
roll in connecting with community members
and providing support to those in need. Through
regular programming and one-on-one visits, we
hope to make a difference in the lives of people
who struggle with issues such as isolation,
loneliness and poor mental health.
OUTREACH SUPPORT .........................................$50

DONATE
HOW YOU CAN GIVE
Did you know that you can set up monthly donations right from our website? Monthly donations are a great way to
make a huge impact over a longer period of time. For example; a $25 monthly donation will equal $900 in three years,
or a $75 monthly donation will equal $2,700 in three years!
For all donations please send this form below to: 5002 - 51 Avenue Lloydminster, AB T9V 0Y3
or email theolivetreelloyd@gmail.com

CASH

ONLINE (CREDIT CARD)

CHEQUE

GIFTS OF HOPE

*theolivetreelloyd.ca

PRICE

QTY.

TOTAL

provide a food hamper

$100

$

support a free community meal

$25

$

sponsor a free community meal

$250

$

support our fresh food deliveries

$15

$

provide a seniors friendly hamper

$25

$

sponsor a seniors luncheon

$150

$

support our moms program

$30

$

provide winter gear to a child

$100

$

outreach support

$50

$

contribute to our mortgage

$___

$

total gifts of hope

Never get tired of doing little things for
others, sometimes those little things occupy
the biggest part of their hearts.

With every donation through this gift guide,
you will receive this plantable ornament. When
you’re done with your tree, instead of packing up
your holiday decorations, this can be planted in
your home to grow a mini herb garden.

$

Name:

Company:

Address:

City:

Province:

Postal Code:

Phone:

Email:
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SHOPPING FOR A CAUSE

The Thrift Store is a non-profit corporation that
donates all profits to The Olive Tree Community
Centre. When you shop the Thrift Store you’re
helping feed someone!
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9:30 AM - 5:00 PM

Shop the Downtown Farmers Market and
support local farmers, growers, artisans and
small businesses while supporting The Olive
Tree!
SATURDAYS 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
EMAIL: DTFMLLOYDMINSTER@GMAIL.COM
WEBSITE: DFMLLOYDMINSTER.COM

ALSO SUPPORTED BY:
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This year we were able to open a second store
location that houses used furniture, building
supplies, appliances, and much more! Not only
were we able to fill a gap in the community, we
were able to reduce waste going to the landfill
and provide new volunteer opportunities. We
offer a pick up service to seniors and those
who are unable to transport their donations.
We accept drop offs during our regular hours.
Just like the thrift store, when you donate or
shop at Reclaim you are helping support the
charitable programs of The Olive Tree.
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
6306 50 AVE, LLOYDMINSTER
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5002 - 51 Avenue, Lloydminster, AB T9V 0Y3
780.870.1060 | theolivetreelloyd@gmail.com | theolivetreelloyd.ca
/theolivetreelloyd

/the_olive_tree_lloyd

